Charitable Giving is Down but Blogger Finds Ways to Give Back

Fullerton, CA (PRWEB) September 16, 2010

The last few years have not been good ones for our nation’s charities. According to the Center on Wealth and Philanthropy at Boston College, charitable contributions have fallen by more than 10% over the last two years.

Blogger Lori Felix not only finds hundreds of ways to save families more money, she also encourages readers to take advantage of the freebies and great web deals to share with others. For busy consumers, More With Less Today has become the "go to" site to find savings all in one place.

On her money-saving website, More With Less Today, readers find coupons, retail codes, promotional codes, special sales, and easy-to-use savings tips. Lori encourages her readers to take advantage of great deals and then donate the goods to others in need.

According to Felix, "Food pantries and clothing ministries need extra help during these challenging times. If giving back has taken a back seat to cutting costs, this site can show you how to do both!"
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